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RAINMAKERS ANDTHE PROBLEMATICS OF POWER
IN FALI SOCIETY'
James H. WADE
University of Maiduguri
Abstract

In a recent short article, clearly, written with
this seminar in mind, C L J ~ ~ N T
of waterinthe
(1992:19-30)focused Our attentionuponthesocio-politics
MandaraMountains. In arguingthatwaterinthisregionis
. notpolitically
neutral,hedrawsupon
VINCENT'S twovolumestudy of theMofu-Diamaré
theirautonomousrealms.thechiefs,orprinces
as VINCENT calls
(1991)~.~n
them, of the Mofu-Diamaré powefilly demonstrate the political significance of
water. Each princeis firstly a rain-chief; power over rain, over water, translates
into power over men.A prince's authority is dependant uponhis bringing rain to
his people, the onset of the annual rains re-affirms this authority. The loss of
rainmaking
Stones
undermines
political
power3.
From
the
unglossed,
unambiguous references to the "political", to "power" and to "authority" 1 take
of
these as conveying an unambivalent, Weberian meaning centred on the concept
power as power over, i. e. control. The underpinning of the political authorityof
the Mofu-Diamaré prince by
his power as rain-chief is both clearly demonstrated
and essentially unproblematic.
However, CLÉMENT(1992: 19) further contends that the concepts of power
1
over rain andof a rain-chief are found everywhere in the Mandara Mountains4.
shall here argue that this is not so in at least part of the southern Mandara
Mountains, where the Chadic-speaking Fali have rainmakers but not rain-chiefs,
and that if weconflatetheseconceptsweobscuremattersofgreatinterest.
"Power" is as problematic in the Mandara Mountains as it has proved to be in
anthropology.
Keywords: rainmakers, Fali, Wimtim, Jilvu, Mandara mountains, Nigeria.
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1am gratelül to the organizersof this seminar, especially to Daniel Barreteau,
Herrmann Jungraithmayr, Giinter Nage1 and also
to Rudolf Leger for the
making my attendance possible.
1 have not had access
to this work.
Does power equal potency?
Il..., la notion d'un pouvoir sur l'eau et d'un chef des pluies est omniprésente
dans les monts Mandara."
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a gamble.Droughtandlocustswerethreatsofhistoricproportion
to these
sorghum farmers, and at least some major famines became embedded
in oral
tradition. As metaphor, min, precursor of fecundity, extends to the other great
cropoflife;on
the pivota1September&yof
*dàzzjxin (J)during the most
notable biannual Fali fertility and initiation rite, Jilvu's* f h b i d i ,it must rain to
ensure the future potency and fecundity of Jilvu's youth
- and in my experience it
does.

The rainmaking complex
Anti-locust shrines and rites and a rainmaking complex, in various localized
derivations, may well be significant components withinthat 'lsymbolic reservoir"
(DAVIDetal.1991:173)whichlends,
in toto, adistinctivecharacter ta the
societies of the Mandaras. The form and idiom of the rainmaking complex in any
instance will be mediated by locally prevailing concepts of power and agency,
perhapsbydominantmodesofritual,maybeembeddedwithin
a material
culture,canfeatureprominently
in prevailingsymbolicstructures
@ARLEY
1983), and will not,1 suggest, be unaffected by a community's ethos.
Not every montagnard polity (fiomthe acephalous to small States) hasown
its
rainmakers7 though al1 may well have access to one or another. In the Fali case
each community does have its own, and sometimes more than one.
Rites to ensure the onset of the rains are a common feature as are later ones,
when necessary, bothto maintain sufficient rain andto prevent the destruction of
crops by over-abundant rain.
The later rites may be initiated by the rainmaker
or may be occasioned by the
supplicationofothers.Falipractice
fits this widespreadpattern.Therites
commonly involve the manipulation of Stones(CLfiMENT 1992:20-22) but so far
my data' indicates that this is not so among Fali. Stopping the rain is widely

'

Proper nouns are indicated by asterisk (* ) in fiont of the first letter. Gude
words are written as in HOSKISON 1983.
For example, the important chiefdom of Sukur is "dependant" on the rainchieflmhmaker of nearby Wula Mango (Sukur fieldnotes 24/3/84).
1 would wish to fùrther check this and other ethnographic details witha wider
range of informants. For the data presented here 1 am especially indebted to
Buba Momuna, mi:hin of Jilvu, and to *adabana, mag vu:nan of Vimtim.
My gratitudealso to BillaJosephAsarndaofVimtimforassistance
in
compiling the append wordlist. Special thanks to my wife, Marta GalhthaWade, for her work on the transcription of Fali and language-related exegesis,
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The autonomy of the household is echoed in the autonomy of the settlement
complex, the political community (vra:kttn),vis-à-visother chiefdoms. At both
levels pride, prestige, and power manifested themselves, also identity. Fàli chiefs
had, it seems, very little power, legitimate authority over other men, and on the
whole were not notably wealthy. (1 presently know of only one,*dapu of Jilvu,
Who was definitely amdigttnaq an exceptionallyrich
man.) In Falithe
development of the institution of chieftaincy may well have been a necessary
accompaniment to the consolidation of kin-based M e t s into large, nucleated
Settlements of between two and five thousand inhabitants. In what 1 have called
(WADE 1989:234-235) a process of "incipient proto-urbanism" the person of the
chief may have provided an essential symbolic focus, a representation of the
polity. Chiefs are usually relatively minor ritual officiants12,far less important in
this respect than the chief-smiths (momm*:fin),though chiefly installation and
fùnerary rituals are elaborate and distinctive. A balance was achieved between
the valued self-sufficiency of the individual and the exigencies of membership in
a largecompactcommunity;herechieftaincyhaditsplacebutwas
a highly
constrained one.
Fali stress upon the worth of the individual,in an essentially non-hierarchical
Society, was dramatically manifested ina pervasive persona1 aestheticism, a selfcelebratory aesthetic, activein both domestic and ritual contexts.
Given this ethos one can expect powerto be subtle, dispersed and essentially
in thestrategiesofdailylife.Theselfproblematic,verymuchnegotiated
sufficiency of the polity extends to one or more rainmakers to each chiefdom.
The "guardianship" of community shrines is widely dispersed among the clans.
The ritual power of the chief-smith is circumscribed by his ambiguousstatus as
"chief' ofthe endogamous"polluted" m*:hhcaste.Chief,chief-smithand
rainmaker are quite distinct from each other.
Concepts of the royal(ka:mbin),of caste (the smallmi:hzn craft-related caste
vis-à-vis the majority mu:gn caste of farmers), and of genderare al1 potentially
powerful determinants of hierarchy. Al1 are constrained, rendered problematic in
Fali culture by an ethos of individuality. Fali personhood is a product of place of
origin and descent as well as of royal - non-royal, caste and gender distinctions;
and ascribed personhood itself is mediated by an acute sense of the individual.
(A
man's admired capacity to acquire
wealth and produce children depended upon
an
uncertainsupply of thelabourandbodiesofwomen,amatterverymuch
negotiated, and in which women were not powerless.)

l2

The "priest-chief' ofKoma in Vimtim is one clear exception.

The Fali mi:hin caste divides into m2.h m n lineages, mainly associated evith
iron-smithg anel h e r q work (wm = corpsdfirst fimeral) and mi:h
kujinm lineages m a d y assoeieted with other craft work, sacrifice and
MI)is a type of tree). The matter beesmes complicated,
especially as there can be movement betwreen categomes. T h e is some
indication that, in Jilvu a%Imst, "active" mi:hin cannot be rainmakers; tlhis
may pertain to practising iron-smiths andlor practising hnerary smiths, and
requires hrther investigation.
mes Kwasari, personal communication 1993.
l5 Given here is the Jilvu tradition (fieldnotes 1978

j3
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'hin" (w.:nz) (J), thesecond"wind"
(mbi:&) (J),andthethird"rainbow"
(maggaran) (J)l6. Two axes/adzes, also taken, are left with the Gudur rainmaker.
a sheep for sacrificeby the
On return home the soon-to-be rainmaker provides
chief-Smith.Bloodandstomachcontents
are lightlysmearedanthemedicine
holders. These are regarded as being dangerous as well as powerful, especially
"rain" which during this ritual is addressed roughly thus by the presiding mom
mi:hin:

"Rain! You have been brought here to help people grow good crops,
please dont be responsible for killing anyone and also let the rainmaker and
his family be well."
The remote h
i
& god * f i t i r u f (J) is also addressed in prayer. Before the
eating of the sheep by the four present, Who include a brother to the rainmaker
and a mi:h Inrjintm, is complete it should rain. During this rite only the mag
vu.man holds the penna 'anand mbuhn, and even he has his hands covered in
honey to protect himself. The mi:h Inr ïnm takes the sheep's skin from which he
will make an undecorated bu:kxm'( loin covering, for the mag vu:nan. The
rainmaker remains withinhis own compound for six sexlessdays. On the seventh
and
the mi:h kujintrn returns with thebu:ksran and with red ochre(~msh&Xm)
mahagony oil; he shavesthe mag vu:nan leaving a singletuft of hair, covershim

vi:ni (J) to bring rain; rnbi:di (J)and rnaggaren (J) together to scatter the
clouds and halt the rain.
The rainbow in its relationto stopping rain is especially interesting. We recall
that in Verre "certain women are believed
to have the power to check rainfall
because of the rainbows in their stomachs'l and that a Verre text States
"As to
the people Who stop rain from coming, these people
are witches with rainbows
in their stomachs..." (EDWARJX1991:320-321).
In Fali Vimtim there are two expressions for "rainbow": rag vu:nan = lit.
"bow (of) rain". The other, magga vu:nan is most likely a compound noun
consisting of ma (agentive prefix) + nga + vu:nan, where nga has probably
the same root as in ngduken = l'ta set a trap" and in mungadmaEan =
"poison (in food)". In Gude mengana (n.) has two meanings: .'hinbow" and
"poison" (HOSKISON 1983:250), among them "toset (a trap))"; "to put poison
in food"; and "to prevent rain by witchcraft" = ngu venu. Both setting a trap
andputtingpoisoninfoodhavethenotionofstopping,preventing,
terminating, as theGudeexpression nga vana explicitlyshows.Thusthe
literal
translation
for manga vu:nan is
most
likely
"the
thing
that
stops/prevents/terminates the rain".
l7
An undecorated bu:keren indicates ritual status.

l6

'* The black bark fiom branches of -tplis sort is used h m a h g the most
h p o m t type of Fali basket, the d:vm*
'' Fali Bagira, Bhuli, Muchella and Vimtim dialects are closely relatedto Gude
which has been systematically analyzed @C)sWSC)N 1983). (Jilvu's language,
though akin to these, is given separate status, while Mijilu and Kiria speak
dialects sf agi.). Aceording to HOSWSBN, these four Fali dialects and Gude
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happens to be royal this is irrelevant to the task. The chief-Smith is mom mi:hzn,
and a certain,complexandproblematic,equivalence
to achief, momun, is
explicit; the rainmaker is not "mom vu:nan"!Indigenousexigesisdeniesany
association between themag vu:nan and chieftaincy.
In Fali there is a semantic field approximating to that of coercive, political
power:
haykyi1afftGkan control (sipificantly a loan word from Fulfùlde)
ngyarttn
physical
strength
"political"
and power
murw CU
strong
character
(lit.
"he
man").
ais
These are al1 appropriate in discourse relating to chieftaincy, they are not
appropriate to discourse relatingto rainmaking.
At the level of Fali exigesis and semantics rainmaking does not pertain
to the
sort
political or quasi-political domainas conventionally understo0d2l. With what
of power are we therefore concerned?
The power of creativity

"Power" in recent discussion (ARENS and KARP 1989, especially the editors"
introduction)hasbeeninterestinglydissociatedfromconventional,Weberian
notions of control.Therehasbeena
shift in focuswhich,usingthewell(HARRIS 1989. JACKSONand
established concepts of agency and personhood
KARP 1990), has re-formulated
'Ipowerl'
as culturallydefined
generative

20
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constitute a single laquage (1983:3). Hoskison deals with the prefix ma in
detail callingit "agentive" and giving very similar examples(1983:27).
The Gude word for rainmaker does not belong
to the group of compound
nouns incorporating thema "agentive" prefix. However, the Gude expression,
"ymena = person Who isable to makerain" (HOSKISON 1983:295) is a
compound noun yu + venu (= rain) where ya probably comes from the verb
da (J3OSKTSON 1983:182) meaning "do, make, create, happen, become", thus
rendering it to the same semantic fieldas the equivalent Fali expression. (The
Gude word for "to be pregnant", dasaka (HOSKISON 1983: 183), shows the
same construction:da = to make; seka = stomach.)
In this recentstudy of Chambareligionandritual
F m N tellsusthat
"Mapeo people believed the people of Yeli, and especially the chief of Yeli,
exercised power over them by virtue of control over rain, smallpox and locust
infestation"andthat "this sanctionundenvrote a smallpaymentmadeby
Mapeohouseholds to Yelion al formally(sic!)annualbasis."
(FARDON
1990:13). This doessuggestsomethingapproximating
to (quasi-)political
power and tribute.

capacity. h this perspective "powerl' is centrally concemd with trmsfomations
be it of matter, people, or states of being, sometimes in interaction with other
Ilpowers" inm~mentinm cosmologieal fomulations. It is within these tems, this
discussion, that II should wish us to re-Iocate our examination of rai.nmd&g and

I would h d l y argue k t the mthropologist reachg for synbolic structures,
beyomd hdigenous exigesis and the explicit semmtics of lmguage, ktud md
materid culture, c m &scem a symbolic equivdence bebveen chiet chief-smithn
m d rainm&er9 perhaps encoded in the cornon hairlock. I see these three as the
great transfomers in Fali Society.This is most obviously so with the chief-smith
who presides at life's great transformations, at initiation and death, and who leads
those whose hily .ta& is to trmsform the products of nature into the Fali
material world as smiths, potters, casters, leather-workers, weavers md 80 on.
DAVID&%) S m w B have argueel that this is the definhg characteristic ot .the
crd-associated, caste-like groups of our region, which they therefore wish us to
cal1"transformers",rather thm "smiths'l or "specialists" (DAVIDet al. 1991.
STERNER and DAVD 1991). M a y of the pmducts of these "fransfomers" are of
course themselves powenffil .tools of transformation, not least in the hmds sf
famers, who xnight on that score be considered major transfomers themselves
(FVRIGEIT 198952-53). I would be happier with "trmsfomers" ifthe concepts of
mediation md interpretation were subsumed w i t h the concept of
transfomation; as sacrificers mi'shin are essentiallymediators, as diviners,
hterpreters". I k d e r argue here .that chiefs and rainmakers are transfomers
par exceflenm.II rather t
h
& that no 'tem is satisfactory, that lengthy glossing is
always going to be necessary.
Though he wielded little in the m y of eni5orcible authority the chiefs "power"
perhaps 1ay in his capacity, as uni$mg symbol a d personage, to trmsfom an
acephalouscollection of ?ingroups into relatively large md guite compact
automornous political c o m m ~The
~ .m g vu:mm, unithg heaven a d earth in
the life-giving as% of rain, re-creates me&gful t h e , that of sowing, growing
and harvesting. The old, dry, dead, hot, stifling, impoknt year is transformed into
the new one with al1 its rab-given promise of fecundity. &
i
nis the produc&of
potenegr, the po.isrer which renders the world fertile.

22

I m gratehl to David eitlyn for ehis reading of Fali and similar systems of
divination @ersonal communication 1993).
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Appendix: A Vimtim Faliwordlist in the semantic field of water

ma 'in

water

mantlaban
vuman / vo:nun

dew
rain

mag vu:nan

rainmaker

ktrmava

rain coming from the direction of the
village of Mova

tagga yawa

rain coming from the direction of the
village of Yawa

madag kaya

rain coming fiom the east(?)

maggrya vuman ggryakttn

raincloud that foretells rain
to bring

mashafshafan

drizzle

makuckucin /makutkutin

very light drizzle; expression mainly
used by children

6i:rla

heavy rain

ka6gakttn

long-lastingrain,preventingpeople
fi-omgoing out

la:rttn

hail

VU.^ magtt vi:n

the short, passing rain that closes ,the
rainy season at the end of September,
beginning of October

dzaka vu:nan

thunder ("striking of rain")

6urka: vu:nan

lightning ("lightof rain")

fa:m

place
where
lightning
struck
/ a
certain illness one gets at the place of
fa:m

mbi:dan

wind
rainbow

rag vu:nan
gi:rttn hole

kwi ma lin

rain")
water

of ("bow
rainbow

lake,
hole

pond,
water

w7ater-fetcbg area
swamp, m m h

cave of undergroundwater, usudly
deep in the rocks aa the bottom sf a
hillside

water ~fyi:.8plraps
eavity created by falling of water, or
underground stream
hole produced
by
building

g Clay for

water of gvyi:dubrw

well
sprillg
stream
riVW

large river
wet, moist, d m g
s0ding wet
moist, d m p soi1
miny season
in therainy season
h a 1 period of rainyseason (last 2
weeks of September,begiming
of
October)

dry season
in the dry season
hottest partofthe $rgr season
very hot, humid heat
period of drynesddrought
dryness/drought

